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Abstract: It is known that one of the most vital indicators in scaffolding teaching and learning is
carrying out a needs analysis which is considered part of continuous improvement of the curriculum
design. In order for the students to gain knowledge and to achieve success in their future goals,
the needs are met through a needs analysis. The aim of this study is to investigate appropriate
categories of skills in English language learning required for degree-level students in engineering.
A total of 53 students from Electrical and Civil Engineering departments from Sultan Salahuddin
Abdul Aziz Shah Polytechnic were involved in this research. A survey questionnaire was used in
this investigation. Descriptive statistics were used for the analysis, and it was discovered that the
prospective engineering students perceived learning English as highly important. The results also
revealed that the highest skills in needs and order were writing, speaking, listening and reading.
The students encountered challenges and difficulties pertaining to grammar, pronunciation, idioms,
and vocabulary even though the students’ ability level is Intermediate Upper in English. The needs
analysis suggests directions for future research on improving the related skills.

Keywords: English language learning skills; needs analysis; importance; purpose; level of ability

1. Introduction

Graduates’ unemployment is a long-standing issue that has recently became a matter of
growing distressing concern amidst the COVID-19 pandemic outbreak and global economic
downturn [1]. Engineering graduates are not spared. In fact, similarly to many other
graduates, engineering students have to possess good English language proficiency skills
in order to secure positions in this highly competitive and demanding work environment,
both in public and private sectors. In addition, Mohamad et al. [2] reported that soft skills
in graduates are considered vital in contrast with the accomplishment achieved from their
academic performance. It is known that the industries are demanding very highly skilled
employees to be recruited. The needs of the industries need to be fulfilled by applying
appropriate pedagogical implementations in Malaysia higher education institution which
in the end is expected to produce an expert labor force. This problem statement is clearly
highlighting an indication of demand from the industries, the first step that needs to be
implemented is to carry out a continuous improvement in the course delivered for the
students in higher education institutions. Continuous improvement involves knowing
the respondents’ needs and wants through a needs analysis. The keystone for English for
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Specific Purposes (ESP) is a needs analysis in order to carry out an attentive course [3].
Thus, a needs analysis will be an effective step in preparation for a language course to
evolve. The analysis will ensure that high-standard pedagogy materials can be embedded
in the teaching and learning of the course. Hence, it will lead to an effective teaching and
learning. According to Chostelidou [4] an effective and efficient curriculum, syllabus and
course evolution and layout can be achieved from a unique structure in the ESP scope
which requires a needs analysis as the foundation. The studies in the research on ESP have
been globally carried out, namely in Israel [5], the United States [6,7], Iran [8,9], Taiwan [10]
and Turkey [11,12]. The previous studies which have been carried out in different contexts
indicate that there is a need for a study in Malaysian context. Hence, the needs from the
students pursuing their studies in tertiary level will be a vital information for this study.
Therefore, the students in one of the Malaysian institutes of higher learning have been
selected as a focal point of this study.

2. Methodology

This study aims to investigate the needs of degree-level students at Sultan Salahuddin
Abdul Aziz Shah Polytechnic from the perspective of English language learning skills
as well as the mode of teaching and learning of English course. This study sampled
two different groups of students from two different departments, Facilities Management
students of the Civil Engineering Department and Medical Electronics students from the
Electrical Engineering Department.

The goal of this study is to reveal the main aspect of the needs; hence, this study is
exploratory in nature. The preliminary stage of the study attempted to discover the needs
of respondents in the process of learning the courses in their programme. The scaling
method was used to gather the data in this research. According to Taherdoost [13], there are
two main categories in scaling methods: namely, open-ended questions and close-ended
questions in which an instrument can be constructed using scaling as one of the mediums
for a measurement. In this quantitative study, closed questions were used to measure
the disagreement and the degree of agreement using Likert Scale. In addition, one of the
commonly used scaling methods is adapted from Davis and Cosenza [14] known as attitude
scale. The sub-scale used under attitude scale is the Likert scale which is used to obtain the
attitude score pertaining to the variety of statements on the respondents’ choices of answer
which will display their attitude.

A total of 35 items were used in the survey questionnaire. The items for this study have
been adopted and adapted from a survey questionnaire by Kayaogly and Akbas [15] in their
study. Some minor changes have been applied to the questionnaire. The survey question-
naire involves eight diverse themes using a five-point Likert scale format The themes are
level of ability in English (5 components), the significance in the enhancement of speaking
skills (4 components), the significance in the enhancement of listening skills (4 components),
the significance in the enhancement of writing skills (5 components), the significance in
the enhancement of reading skills (5 components), the learning context preference in an
English course (3 components), the significance of learning English (3 components) and the
intention of learning English (6 components).

The researchers obtained the consent from the Civil Engineering Department and
Electrical Engineering Department to carry out the study. The questionnaires were given to
fifty-three students who volunteered to be the respondents. The respondents took about
fifteen to twenty minutes to complete the questionnaire given.

3. Validity, Reliability, and Ethical Consideration in Research

Recent literature has been examined to ensure the study’s validity. This study had
identified another study with a similar purpose [15] that is suitable to be adopted and
adapted. The adaptation was undertaken because the current study is more applicable to
degree-level students who are pursuing their engineering programs at Sultan Salahuddin
Abdul Aziz Shah Polytechnic.
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The components have a Cronbach’s Alpha higher than 0.70, which means the ques-
tionnaire has an acceptable level of reliability [16–19]. Therefore, the questionnaire has
used reliable and valid items. As part of the requirements of the ethical consideration, the
information of the respondents has been kept private and confidential. The protection of
the respondents’ confidential information and the broad accountability of the researcher
of the society must be balanced [20]. The respondents were informed about the goal
of this study before the data collection. The questionnaires were completed voluntarily
by the respondents. It is a violation of privacy if there is no consent obtained from the
respondents [21].

4. Procedure in Analyzing the Data

The best strategy in the process of quantifying the analysis and data collection is using
quantitative research [22] because the sample used in quantitative research can reflect a
larger population [23]. Quantitative analyses can be performed faster by using Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) [24]. This study used SPSS statistics for Windows
(Version 25.0) which was released in 2017 and manufactured by IBM Corp. Armonk, New
York. The frequency of each data was revealed using descriptive statistical analysis in SPSS,
which suggested a common pattern.

5. Result and Conclusions

The table presented below demonstrates the findings from this research. The items
used in the questionnaire are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Engineering Students’ Intention Learning English.

What Is Your Intention in Learning English? x σ

To enhance communication with individuals 4.58 0.53
To carry out tasks relevant to my program 4.43 0.67

To write a paper/report 4.41 0.66
To facilitate academic gatherings (seminar, meeting with experts etc.) 4.37 0.81

To communicate with English speaking experts 4.33 0.65
To accomplish an ample grade in exams 4.22 0.64

Number of Sample (n = fifty-three)

The intention of the students in learning English at Polytechnic is shown in the respon-
dents’ opinions (see Table 1). It is discovered that the central purpose of the respondents
in acquiring knowledge in English was to enhance communication or interaction with
individuals as this intention score the highest means of 4.58. This is similar to the findings
in Kim’s research [25], which indicated that daily conversational English is the most signifi-
cant in engineering context. The respondents also indicated that the objective in learning
English is to carry out tasks relevant to their program and this was shown as the second
highest in the mean score. The study also discovered that the students had other intentions
to learn English such as writing papers or reports, participating in any academic purpose
gathering for example seminars (4.37), meeting with experts, etc., communicating with
English-speaking experts in their field (4.33). Interestingly, though means score is still high,
the intention to accomplish an ample grade in exam involving language under the scope of
the study score the lowest means which is 4.22.

The questionnaire includes the significance of learning English as the second theme
which is indicated in Table 2. It was shown that the respondents gave serious attention to
their future as the future engineers. Thus, for them, the significance of learning English as
a person and as a student with a degree is not important compared to their future as an
engineer. This is indicated in very high means of 5.00 for the significance of learning English
as a future engineer as compared to means 4.70 and 4.64 for the first two significance of
learning English namely ‘how learning English is important for you as a person’ and ‘as a
student with a degree’ respectively
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Table 2. The Significance of Learning English.

How Learning English Is Important for You? x σ

As a person 4.70 0.50
As a student with a degree 4.64 0.62

As a future engineer 5.00 0.57
Number of Sample (n = fifty-three)

In Table 3, the learning context preference in an English course which is the third theme
also shows high means scores. It is quite intriguing and unexpected that the respondents
prefer a conventional classroom compared to open and distance learning classroom and
hybrid learning context as the means score for both are 4.42 and 4.11, respectively. Open
and distance learning classroom score lower in the students’ preferences, with means
3.30 only. It is not known why the students are not interested to learn in open and distance
learning platforms; this could be investigated in the future studies.

Table 3. The Learning Context Preference in an English Course.

Which Learning Context Do You Prefer in Learning English Course? x σ

Conventional classroom 4.42 0.84
Hybrid learning 4.11 0.93

Open and Distance learning style of classroom 3.30 1.08
Number of sample (n = fifty-three)

Table 4 indicates that the respondents considered that the most significant reading sub-
skills were reading technical papers and reading handbooks/manuals in their engineering
scope of study. This was in comparison to reading laboratory procedures, course notes and
books related to course. All of the sub skills core high means with the highest means of 4.51
is for reading skills in technical paper, while the lowest means core of 4.19 is for reading
skills involving other course related books.

Table 4. The Significance in the Enhancement of Reading Skills.

Sub-Skills: Reading x σ

Technical paper in engineering scope 4.51 0.67
Handbook/Manuals in engineering scope 4.45 0.70

Laboratory procedures 4.28 0.74
Course notes 4.26 0.68

Course related books 4.19 0.76
Number of Sample (n = fifty-three)

Writing is vital for human communication and has been perceived with a very high
percentage of importance in learning English [26]. The respondents indicated that they
want to improve their writing skills when they write and prepare lab reports and this can be
seen in Table 5. Writing projects have been given the second highest importance. Their field
of study in polytechnic requires them to have these two writing sub-skills. In addition, the
respondents are also involved with many tasks which are related with their course where
they need to prepare lab reports and documents relevant to their projects in their respective
departments. However, less importance was given to the other sub-skills in writing, which
included making notes from written sources/origin and writing tasks for assignments and
responding to exam questions. The results showed that improvements might be required
in terms of their writing ability which includes producing a piece of work in writing and
gaining feedback from a facilitator or an instructor, reviewing comments and subsequently,
the frequent engagement in the entire process of writing [27].
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Table 5. The Significance in the Enhancement of Writing Skills.

Sub-Skills: Writing x σ

Lab reports/record 4.66 0.52
Projects description 4.58 0.60

Making notes from written source/origin 4.57 0.64
Tasks for assignments 4.47 0.67

Responding to exam questions 4.40 0.69
Number of Sample (n = fifty-three)

The next theme, which is the significance of the enhancement of listening skills, is
displayed in Table 6. It is discovered that the respondents faced problems in concentrating
or listening to the lecture as well as standing in a class performing an oral presentation
as all the three show significantly high means scores with listening to lecture score the
highest means of 4.53 and listening to procedures score the lowest means of 4.28. Therefore,
comparing audio and video sources related to courses as well as listening to procedures, it
is emphasized that the respondents desire to accomplish an improvement in both sub-skills
on listening.

Table 6. The Significance in the Enhancement of Listening Skills.

Sub-Skills: Listening x σ

Lecture 4.53 0.75
Oral presentations 4.41 0.75

Audio and video sources related course 4.41 0.72
Procedures 4.28 0.82

Number of Sample (n = fifty-three)

The questionnaire also laid out the seventh theme which is the significance in the
enhancement of speaking skills, as shown in Table 7. Asking questions in the class was the
highest speaking sub-skill that had been indicated for improvement by the respondents.
The respondents also identified another speaking sub-skill that they need to improve, which
was performing an oral presentation in class. This is a very significant finding because most
of the tasks in their field of study need to be understood before being carried out. Hence
failing to ask questions in class will prevent them from receiving appropriate feedback
from lecturers. Consequently, the students will struggle more during their presentations in
class for two major reasons: lack of understanding and low confidence level.

Table 7. The Significance in the Enhancement of Speaking Skills.

Sub-Skills: Speaking x σ

Making enquiry in class 4.60 0.63
Performing oral presentation in class 4.39 0.69

Carrying out discussion with classmates 4.32 0.64
Project presentation to audience 4.26 0.65

Number of Sample (n = fifty-three)

Table 8 shows half of the respondents (50.9%) have indicated that they encounter
difficulties with vocabulary, idioms, grammar and pronunciation even though they have
pointed out that intermediate upper is their current level of English. This finding is
consistent with the studies by Alastal and Shuib [28] and Ulum [29], which indicated
that majority of students claimed that they have a weakness in using grammar correctly.
Significantly, many other studies have also highlighted the same findings [30–32]. This
intermediate level enables them to converse in a comfortable way in a common or everyday
situations and issues. However, about 41.5% of the respondents’ are in advanced level.
Thus, they can converse naturally with fluency on most of the topics with few difficulties
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in the acquisition of vocabulary, understanding idioms, proper utilization of grammar and
using a correct pronunciation. Another 7.50% of the respondents indicated that intermediate
lower is their present level of ability in English. Hence, this shows their communication
can be carried out with fluency but with different topics and some difficulties in vocabulary
acquisition, idioms, grammar, and pronunciation. The results revealed that the students’
capability in English is not entirely weak. On the other hand, the struggle shows that even
though they are in a higher education institution which is considered to be the tertiary level
of education, poor knowledge of grammar can be challenging because it is highly needed
for interactions and conversations in real life [33,34].

Table 8. Level of Ability in English.

Please State Your Current Level of Ability in English (Choose One Only) (f) Percentage

Mother tongue influences the vocabulary, grammar and pronunciation heavily: Basic Lower None None

Survival level of knowledge of vocabulary, grammar and idiom with wrong pronunciation, short
conversation on small number of anticipated topic: Basic Upper None None

Some difficulty with vocabulary, idiom, grammar with English fluency in communication:
Intermediate lower: 4.0 7.50

Some difficulty with vocabulary, idioms, grammar and pronunciation, manageable in familiar
situation comfortably with familiar issues: Intermediate upper 27.0 50.99

Little difficulty with vocabulary idioms grammar and
pronunciation but able to converse or communicate fluently and naturally on most issues: Advanced 22.0 41.50

Number of sample (n = fifty-three)
(f) = frequency

6. Conclusions

The data which is required from the degree-level students have successfully demon-
strated the needs analysis by adapting and adopting the questionnaire created by Kayaoglu
and Akbas [15]. The study has fulfilled its purpose of discovering the respondents’ needs.
The next step by the researchers is to plan an effective course for the degree-level students.
This course is expected to fulfil the needs of the respondents in this study. This needs
analysis will enable the course designer to determine the scope that is suitable for the
students’ level of proficiency locate the scope of the language which need to be suitable
with the students’ level of proficiency [35]. In addition, a needs analysis would open an
opportunity for the development of a material or program by providing information on
learners’ knowledge, perceptions of their learning, information on their learning styles as
well as their interest [36,37]. In relation to this, the main skill which the respondents are
facing difficulty is writing skill. Hence, the course developed should be catering to the
needs and problem areas faced by the respondents which will be the goal to be achieved in
a course. This is supported by Basturkmen [38], who stated that in designing a course, a
‘narrow angled’ course should be produced towards an objective determined. Hence, the
course provided will match the needs and wants from the engineering students.

Furthermore, teaching material can also be produced to scaffold the teaching and
learning process for continuous improvement. The needs analysis has some directions for
future course planning. The scope which needs improvement is listening, reading and
speaking skills. A well-planned course such as English for Specific Courses should be
suitable and effective for higher education teaching and learning [39]. Therefore, when
the institutions recognize their students’ needs, the students’ motivation in learning can
increase producing a positive outcome and career prospects [40,41]. This needs analysis is
significant because it offers the opportunity to fulfill the needs and wants of the degree-level
students which will enable the formation of a teaching and learning environment which is
conducive to degree-level students. An effective course design can be constructed, which
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will ensure the students at the tertiary level can develop the skills necessary for them to
become successful engineers with worldwide employability potential.
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